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DatelTfme:

Venue:

December 11,2A2Oi17:(Ffiasl*enttime)
onlineZoomconfelencehttps://undp-zoom.usfi/84760701896

Session.l
17:OA - 17:2A

Sesslon.2
17:2O - 17:4O

Introduction
Opening Remarks

o

lilisher Sadullayev, Direcfor of the
National pn{ect oordinator

r
o

MatiHa Dimorrska, UNDP Resident Representrative in Uzbekistan

Yolfi

Affairs Agency of Uzbekistan,

Jood Wasel Alharthi, Associate PeaebuiHing

fficer,

PBF

UN Joint Programme progness and plans

Presentation on the UN Joint Prqramme progress in

20fr and f,ans tor 2s21

Ms. Nodin Mul$ammadk"ilwa, Manager, UN Joint Prcgnmme

17:4O

- 18:2O

Discussion and reviewfinterventions frorn paffrers and parthipating PUNOs:

1- Progress of JP in 2020
2- Work P/nntw202l

&

National Programme Coordinator (key national parher) of the UN JP

t[- General discLrssion

$
18:20

- 18:30

Condusions and decisions

Closing rernarks
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MINUTES:
1. Report on the ac{ivities of Ure UN Joint Programme

Youtr for Social Harmony in the Fergana Vallef in

2020
2. Discusskrn of the main direc{ions of the UN Joint Programme ln 2021
A.S.

Mr. Alisher Sadullayev (Nationaf Proiect Coodinator) welcomed participants of the Steering
Cornmifiee Meeting and thanked all the parhers for their endeavqs. The National Proiec't
Coordinator (NPC) notd the positive experience thatthe UN Joint Prcgramme had pmvided to
all inrolved national counterparts. Young people in the'Fergana Valby welcomed tte opportunity
to errgage in dialogue Satforms, educational opportunities and cMc initiaWes, such as a
hackathon and legal dinics wi0r great excitement. Over the oourse of proiect implementation,
)CIung people will leam a lot and invest time and efiort into obtaining needed life skills.
Mr.Sadullaev expressed his gratitude to UN agencies and reiterated the openness of the Youth
Affairs Agency to strengthen parhersfiip and cooperation.

M.D.

Ms. Matilda Dimorrska, UNDP Resident Representative in Uzbekistan, erpressd her gratitude
and rrvelcomed all the parties. She hfihfuhted the meeling as an opport nity to have an open
discussion on how to bring the prcriect to the next lwel. Citing the Presidenfs words from the
Samaftand Forum on Human Rights slre stated that yorng people are generators of new ideas
to make our life on this phnet more prosperous. This is abo tue and rdevant for Uzbekistan,
given that young people make up 60% of the pop.rlalion. The project comes at a lime when
Uzbekistan is going throtrgh a major refonn efiort. lt is important to make sure trat every citizen
can participate in and beneftfrom these refonns.
Ms. Dimovska urderlined that the Joint Programme ms &aunc*red when the COVID-19
pandemic enrpted, noling the programme's importance in terms of building resilience to cope
with the cfrallenges pced by the pandemic. The program aims to seil examples that couH be
furthertaken to tre natkrnal level. Abng with interventions and activilies, the research component
that is to analpe youth needs, expctations, and moods, should serve as a base of engagement.
The RR suggested that a project rqreentation in Fergana Valley is established for better
tailoring the engagemenl She also raised the need to set an appropriate office for the staff of
the proiect in Tashkent, closer to the national parErer. To allow for full implementation of the
Joint Programme, Ms. Dimonska suggested ib extensbn and thatto be discttssd with the donor
UN Peacebuilding Fund the apprcval of the extensbnMs. Jood Wasel Alharthi, the Associate Peacebuildlng Officer, thanked and welcomed all the
meeting participants. PBF representative noted that it was the first proiect in Uzbekistan, for the
Peacebuilding Fund. She highlighted the potential for a conversation on a cros;s border proiect
in Uzbekistan and other counbies nearby. In the next 3-4 years, fte PBF was going to approve
morc crosssorder plojects and it obviously has youth and gender emporrerment elements, since
all of these are pdority areas, the PBF is open for discussions and ideas for the cnrss-border
ideas if there are any. Also, Ms. Atharthi expressed PBF's openness to discuss the cunent
project, regarding the extension etc.
Ms. Alharthi requested for more data to be submitted for better visibility and building portfolio.
She also stessed the importrance of monitoring the reports and deadlinqs as they rvere all linked
in with intemal deadlines for the visibility adivities. Additionally, she expressed hs excitement
to lem about the resuJts of the proiect and trture work in Uzbekistan.

J.A.
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N.M.

Project Manager Nodira Mukhammadkulova made her relevant presentation, providing details
of the main results of the UN Joint Programme 2O2O.ln particular, the following points were
made.
As a main objective of the Joint Programme Youth for Social Harmony in the Fergana Vallet'
she mentioned the support of the govemmenfs prth policy, and to ensure that young people
are not lefr behind.
Among the main achievemenh and milestones of the UN Joint Prognamme she mentioned the
foflowing interventions and ac*iWes launched in2O2O.
Dudng the presentatbn, the Proiect manager highlighted the research componer* as a very
important ac{ivity, wfricfr gives us a cfiance to designate existing problems.
Also as important events, she mentioned onferene and ffaining on Anti-comrption measures
in education joinfly wi$r the national counterparts.
Among successfully organized events she pointed out the hackathon wherc 64 mothnated young
women and men were taught on lT. Participanb developed innovative technology-based
solutions to promote sodal cohesion and rule of law. During the scoping mission UNODC
colleagues and the Youth Affairs Agency represenbtives have considered and cfiosen places
appropriate to estaHish a media center in the Fergana region.
UN days promoton substantated from online conferences.
Among other key activities, she mentioned face to face baining for 20 scfrool teachers, as well
as psphologists and police officers working with llouth and louth life skills Uaining programs in
10 sctrools to build the resiliene of more than 200 sec. school students in Namangan and
Fergana cities.
While talking about the challenges the Joint Programme faced she mentioned the fdlowing
aspects:
1. The pmject commened activities in online mode since the overall situation related to COVID19 did not get better within fie counf$
2. People in rural areas have limited aooess to the Intemet as well as limited funds to purchase
gadgets.;

3. Changing the national partner to a new Youh Affairc Agency, established on 30 July,

A.M.

J.H.

responsible for developing l/outh policy and moniloring relevant legislation (17 Aug.)
Summing up her presentation Prdect Manager diwlged information on Program plans for 2021.
UNODC Regional Representative for Centual Asia Ms. Ashita Mittal hbhlighted that ifs indeed a
unique pro.iect that has allowed all the parties to come together and urcrk on the issue of prime
importance to the counfy, especially the engagement of puth for social cohesion. UNODC has
a nidte of oime prevention, hence victimization and crime surveys were to help understand what
drives ),oung pmple to go in that direction, to leam about underlying issues, more context on
what leads to criminal involvement The RR expressed willingness to continue creating more
safe space that align wi0t ideas articulated by plesidential apparatusAs one of the most important domains of the work the RR underlined the etablishment of three
youth hubs in Andiian, Namarqan and Fergana. She also noted the louth centers that allow
!CIung people to find spaoe to dialogue and discuss, and be fully eng4ed in the development
processes in their communities.
Mr. Jan Hladik thanked Joint Programme team mernbers ard expressed gratitude for being part
of fte process. Conceming the pogramme, he said that 3 UN agencies have common points.
For example, ifs a fight against mmrption, whicfi is dosely linked to comrption in education, also
therc is the im$ementation of differsrt standard putting instuments like the Panama mnvention,
conceming UNODC wtrich in fact has three additional protocols - one of them partially deals with

cMlservants.
Regarding the analysis of the administative and legal practice of authorities, in ords to ensure
wnpliane with national and intemational principles of human rights, he suggested his expert
assistance.
M.U.
K.M.

Thanked all the colleagues for the presentation and ingrts. He propmed UN Youth advisory
membens be invofued into implementation and monitoring the pogram.
Mr. Maquering shared his thorghts rcgarding the UN Joint Programme actievements in2O2O.
Existing mechanisms, he noted, are already in plae in Uzbekistan, UNICEF and U-rcport in
particular, was a positive resouroe to start gathering data on youth -ssues and perceptions.
There's a strong need to establish a dia@ue wiBr the youth of Fergana Valley on various issues.
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J.A.

K.M.

J.A.

F.O.

M.D.

As he stated UNODC targeted 400 young people for the celebrations of UN Dap and involved
them in substan$ve disxrssions on the comlption, human trfficking and other important issues.
School-based programs have taken offwith training on life-skills, entrepreneurial skills, invoMng
almost 200 young peof,e. Based on thee interventions now it can be seen where UN agencies
should work. lT skilb, buiHing teams, gMng the youh an opportunity to develop heir own
proiecb on social issues, as Mr. Marquering stated, importrant to them and UN agencies' pfiodty
for the next vear is to hrild aooess to sewices arcund all that
Ms. Alharti expressed her grat'tude for the work $at has been dme by the Joint Programme
team and thanked forthe interesting presentation.
She noted that the infographic on Technovation girls was really innovative and asked to share it
with the PBF.
Regarding the Joint hogramme's extension, she noted that ifs importrant to highlight the PBF.
Because of the pandemic, across all lhe counties that PBF is active in, there have been requests
for the extension. That she supposes is absolutdy understandable. AcmrdirE to regulatftrns, the
PBF allows only a &month extension. The general advice provided was to be.as strategic as
possible in requesting. PBF is open to conversation wfien UN agencies believe
-when
strategically best to request extension amrding to Ms. Alharhi. The usual advice is to uait for
the 3 montfr.s before the end of the proiectthat is tre latest. She noted trat PBF advised shadng
conoems so that the fund can help tailor it and polish it till the fund moves to the next proedure
for the high-level apgoval.
Regarding the second tranche, Mr. Marquering said that UNODC also started disanssing with
colleaguas the issue of funding. lfs an importrant issue for UNOIIC and for other agencies in
Uzbekistan to movefoward to next year.
Regarding the second hanche transfer Ms. Alharhi strated that before moving to the banche
question, there are two things that she highlighted. Oftrer than no-cost extension there's an
option of budget revision and cfianging the scope of the prcject. lt can be done more than once,
tor 2-3 times as neoessary as this is a viaHe and rcasonabb basis, furother option is changing
the scope of the prcfect if UN agencies feel like the proiect needs to tailor its response more
related to COV|EF19, and maybe certain intenrentions are not as relevant as they were before.
lf the Joint Programme is concemed wtth adding or removing activities that can afiect outcome
levels, then these options could be seen. She expressed that the PBF is open to discussing it in
more detail.
She noted that trancfie requests orne fuonr all implementing agencies and when ffs released it's released to all the agencies. PBF wants to see the progress of all agencies together. The
fund needs to reach 75o/o ttfrlizafron ftom all the agencies before any fanche request can be
released.
Mr. Famrkh Omonov addrcssed the meeting mernbers and thanked them for the work canied
out within the Joint Programme and erpressed the agenct's readiness to support and cooperate
dosefy for the realizaiion of interventions in 2O21.
He stated that as a main national partner, the Agency hopes on the possible extension of the
Joint Programme until the end of the upoming year 2t21.He requestd facilitation in working
with intemational ranking organizations in youth ratings forassessing the pogress.
Ms. Dimovska shared her views regading the resutts of *re Joint Programme in 2020.
She noted that there is a very good overvieur of the project implementation and cfiallenges the
Joint Programme team faced so far. Ms. Dimovska noted that, given that there were no
comments on the pmiec{ report and pesentatircn, it can be considered that the Board members
agree on the rcport and project accornflishment for 2020.
She also pointed that UNDP, UNODC and UNESCO do support the work plan for 2021 and have
expectations that the project board would like to see rcsearch mmpnent accelerated, so that
sorne of the planned activities are unlodced.
She noted that it's always importiant to have the donor"s pers@ive and asked if the requested
extension of the project by the end of the next lear can be considered by the donor.
Considering the request made bythe Agency on internalional rankings Ms. Dimovska corfirmed
readiness to discuss options forfurher implementaton of this idea. As she stated there is a need
to consult the PBF on the eligibility of that type of work. The RR stated that it was good to have
the Youth Advisory Board of the UN in Uzbekistan at the meeting and hear about their readiness
to get involved into the imSementafnn of the JP even more.
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As a final remark. Mr. Omonov thanked all UN agencies and stated that the Youth Affairs F,gency

hopes that the UN will csttinue the work wr youth. On behalt of the Youth Affairs Agency and
almost 18 rnillion young people of Uzbekistan Agency expressed its commitrnent to sustain the
partnership-

After the $teering Committse iieeting, the following decisions were tahen:
1

2.
3.

6.

L

Recognize the Joint Programme's activities lor 202O as stisfactory and approve the annual report
tor 2O2O
Recornmend the extension of the Joint Programme until December 3 1 ,2921 . subject to donor {PBF
'
Secretariat) confirmation;
Approve the Joint Programme's Anrual Work Plan {AWP) for 2O21and note that" considering the
risks that COVID-19 may cause. the AWP may be subjecf; to revision;
Opening posilions for representation of the Joint Frogramme in the Fergana valley and allocating
office for them in Andijan. Namangan and Fergana cities by the Youth Affairs Agency;
Endorse the Joint Programme budget for the next year. including the shift of unused funds frorn
Y2O2O to Y2021: recommend updating the prcject's risk and mitigation strategy, and the planned
activities to monitor project's implementation as wellas submit it for timely signature by respective
agencies;
Recommend postponement of the final evaluation of the Joint Programme from June 2021 to the
4th quarter of 2O21 in case of the UN Joint Prograrnme's extension is agreed by the donor (PBF
Seaetariat) till the end of 2021;
Ensure the asset transfer for / acceptance of ICT and other equipment. which will be procured and
disseminated among Youth Hubs and Media center in pilotregions in late December2020-JanuaryFebruary 2021
Conduct further consultations with national counterparts and youth groups to finetune the annual

work $an.

Annexes:
1. Presentation 'On the UN Joint Programme's progress in 2O2O and planned ac{ivities of the UN Joint
Programme fw 2021'.
2. Report on the UN Joint Programme activities in 2020.
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